
JAPANESE GARDENER'S PLANT Wearing Out LoveWEARS ONLY A UNIFORM.OLD BUILDINGS OF POMPEIIPAY WHEN CURED
GAY FUNEHALS IN BRAZIL.

Thay Come e.r to lteeiutliig- - Cir-
cuit I'urwile.

Forgive youT Ob, of course, deur,
A dozen times a week !

We women were creuted
Forgiveness but to t$euk.

You'd die before you'd hurt me

intentionally True.
Hut it is not, O deurest,

The thing you mean to do

It's what you do, unthinking,
That makes the quick tear start;

The tear may be forgotten
Hut the ti 11 rt ntays in the heart.

And though 1 may forgive you
A dozen times a day,

Yet each forgiveness wears, dear,
A little love away.

As the impatient river
Wears out the patient sand

Or as the tickle ocean
Wears out tho faithful land.

And one day you'll be grieving
And chiding mu no doubt,

llecatiHe, so much forgiving
Ilan worn a great love out.

F.l la lllgginsou In Detroit Free 1'ress.

He "Peeked" Too.
Mrs. Blank found heixif in a rather

embarrassing1 situation one day when
she was dining for the first time at the
home of u minister. Oppoto her sat
the minister's little hoy, a sharp eyed
little fellow of 4 years. While his fa-

ther was asking a somewhat lengthy
blessing tho lady elevated her eyelids
slightly and caught the eye of the little
fellow opposite her. .'.

Tho instant his father said "Amen"
tin; boy pointed an accusiijo; linger to-

ward Mrs. Blank and cried out shrilly:
"She pecked, papa! she peeked!"
Harper's iiaar.
The wise men ask: "What lancfuage

did Christ speak?"
They cavil, argue, 'search, and little

prove.
O sages, leave .your Syriac and your

(J reek!
Each heart contains ctbe knowledge

that j ou seek ;

Christ spoko the universal language
Love.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox iu tho August
Century.

Stopping tho Whispering. Mother
"Oh, (Jeorgie, who opened the ca-

nary's cage?" (leorgic "I did. You
told mo a little bird was whispering to
you when I was naughty, so I knew it
must be him, as there was no other
little bird about. So I opened tho
cage, and the cat's eaten him. That's
what lie's got for telling about me!"

A diseased stomach surely under-
mines health, it dulls the brain, kills
energy, destroys the nervous system,
and predisposes to insanity and fatal
diseases. All dyspeptic troubles are
quickly cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, it has cured thousands of causes
aud is curing them every day. Its

are such that it can't he'A ...

curing. W. I. Benedict.

Do Witt's Little Early Risers expel
from the system all poisonous accum-
ulations, regulate tho stomach, bowels
and liver, and purify the blood. They
drive away disease, dissipate melan-
choly, and give health and vigor for
the daily routine. Do not gripe or
sicken. W. I. Benedict.

Thy Tralu Them to Varlou Attract!?
ud Novel I 01 in.

Several fine specimens of the Japan-
ese ilex plant, which have lecn on ex-

hibition in front of a wholesale flor-

ist's shop in Dey street, have met with
great admiration, says the New York

m
1)1 fit,

Ilerald. Th? ilex, or larch, plant Is
peculiarly pliable when young, and
the native Japanese have twisted the
plants into quaint figures, chiefly of
birds and leasts. As a result of their
handiwork, pedestralns In Dey street
ami confronted with huge cranes,
roosters bearing on their backs broods
of young chickens, turtles, frogs,
storks and a multitude of snakes,
twisting about in shapes weird and
fantastic.

The plant has a thick, strong root,
from which thousands of shoots of
green, covered with small white petals,
grow. The Japanese gurdener takes
charge of it when the plant Is young,
and, by bending and binding the
stems with wire, gradually forms it
into any shape desired. As the stems
grow stronger the forms which they
were trained to assume when young
remain perfect, and when the plant is
fujl grown and ready to transplant
the gardener has a collection of birds
and animals which lends to his garden
the appearance of a small menagerie.

The bird and beast plants In the
Dey street collection were raised near
Yokohama. Japan, and were shipped
to this country as an experiment. The
plant is almost unknown in tills coun-

try.

llifttorle TointtH.

The tomb of Mary queen of Scots
was set up in the south aisle of Henry
VII.'s chapel, Westminster abbey, by
James I., who transferred thither the
body of his mother from Its first bury-
ing place in the cathedral at Peter-
borough. Something like a quarter of
a century lias elapsed between her
death and the completion of this me-

morial; for though a royal warrant
ordered the payment of 4.123 to Cor-

nelius Cure, the master mason lu the
year 1(7, the full design of the tomb,
to cost $10,00ii. was not shown to the
king till 1U11.

In the white marble effigy, the
queen, whoso contemjorary portraits
survive only to contradict each other
and to battle all modern Judgments on
her beauty, wears a long mantle, fast-
ened by a brooth. a close cap and a
laced ruff. At her feet, guarding her
in death, as it never guarded her in
life, is the Scottish lion crowned; and
all over the solid sarcophagus is an
elaborate canopy, which, until now,
has at least kept the photographer at
bay.

Near at hand, in that great "temple
of reconciliation," is the tomb of Queen
Elizabeth herself, also set up. and iu
much the same sty 1ft by James I., the
greatly forgiving. In Queen Mary's
vault Itself are the ashes of other un-

fortunatesof the Lady Arabella Stu-

art, imprisoned to madness by Janus
I. himself In need of the forgiveness
he gave and brought by night, after
her death, from the tower to the ab-

bey, her body being placed "with no
solemnity" upon the coffin of Mary
Stuart. There, tin), was laid to rest,
after a life of woes. IHizalieth. daugh-
ter of James I., and wife of the luck-
less "winter king" of Kohemla. Sev-

eral royal children, tin), are there in-

terred happy iu comparison, one sup-
poses to have died young, four chil-

dren of Charles I. of the number. In-

cluding the Princess Anne, of whom
Evelyn writes: "Keing told to pray
by those about her at the last, i am
not able," salth she, 'to say my long
prayer (meaning the Lord's prayeii,
but I will say my short one: Lighten
mime eyes. O Lord, lest I sleep the
Sleep of death.' This done, the little
lamb" (who was but 4 "gave up the
ghost."

New Mail Senile For the Country.
A good many crossroads postmas-

ters will lose their Jobs when the
adopts the system of deliv-

ering and collecting mall in the coun-
try, which has Just been patented by
Thomas J. Crowder of Virginia. His
Invention forms a valuable adjunct to
the suburban system now being devel-
oped for the relief of country resi-

dents. It consists of a box somewhat
larger than those now used In the cit-
ies as mall depositories, and these are
to be erected at convenient centers
along the country roads. Two keys
are allotted to each residence In the
vicinity. The first door compil ses one
entire side of the 1kx, and when this
is opened it fulls to a horizontal posi-
tion and acts as a shelf. A number of
small Individual boxes are revealed,
and the second key furnished opens
one of these. For the sake of conven-
ience In distributing the mall these
many Utile doors form one large one,
which when opened by the carrier
gives him access at once to all the pri-
vate boxes, but when he has dosed
his shield the mull in each of these
compartments Is secure from examina-
tion by any others than those holding
the keys of that particular box.

Stick to the cause of fraternity tu.d
be proud to wear its badge.

SAID TO BE TRUE OF THE GER-
MAN EMPEROR.

II Una Now Added to III Many Trade
by 1 I it if Author -- lutrt

of I lie Kniii'e la
Her Stable.

Very few people are aware of the
keen interest the empress of Germany
takes in her private stables and in the
riding lessons of her sons. Her ma-

jesty make a point of having a daily
ride, ami when the weather Is bad,
rather than miss it, she taken it in the
riding school. The empress always
likes to be there when her younger
sous are having their riding lesson,
and often she will herself show them
how to do what Is being taught them.
At reviews the empress rides a very
tall horse; on ordinary occasions her
mount is a black horse, and for hunt-
ing she prefers a handsome chestuut
which is very quiet and a good Jumi-e- r.

Generally she is accompanied in
her drives by the emperor, and she
rarely drives out alone. Her special
carriage is painted blue and black,
but all the others belonging to the
court are red and black.

The German emperor has returned
to add another occupation to the long
list he already professes. He is alxmt
to turn author, and has announced his
intention of writing a book on the suIh
Ject of his travels in the east. Per-

haps he will give a few details of his
little talks with Abdul the Anathema-
tized. If lie does this his book is sure
to command a brisk sale. He is em-

peror (by the decree of fate), states-
man, soldier, sailor, orator, painter,
cartoonist, playwright, stage manager,
naval architect, practical carpenter,
sportsman, tennis player, oarsman,
yachtsman, pilgrim, enthusiast and
visionary.

The German emperor on the 27th of
last month attained his 10th year.
Forty is about the time when a man
who Is a man comes of age. It would
be u stretch of fancy to assume that
there is anything feminine hi the
kaiser. To Charlemagne, Haroun-al-Kaschil- d

s-- a box of clunkers. Al-

though It was the first article of the
kind which lluiope had beheld, what
became of It history has neglected to
relate, says Collier's Weekly. A Teu-
ton tradesman sent William II. a
dressing gown. What liecamo of It
appeared lu leaded type. It was re-

turned with the words. "A Hohelizol-ler- n

wears but a uniform." I.eonldas
at Thermopylae, Napoleon at Marengo.
Koosevelt at San Juan, could not have
said In'tter. What Is mole notable,
the kaiser In so far as he was person-
ally concerned spoke the truth. Apart
from a garden party at Windsor and
another at i.ivadia, it Is In a uniform
that he has lived, moved and had li s
Imperial being. The task was not dif-
ficult. In his quality of colonel to more
regiments than a stenographer could
conveniently shake a pencil at. and In
his quality, also, of admiral of pretty
nearly every foreign licet, so many un-

iforms has he that they fill Immense
cupboards iu four immense rooms. Ke-in- g

economical and lelng, too, unable
to wear them all in he must wear
them out. Hence the ringing words
addressed to that tradesman.

NEW MOTOR BICYCLES.

An Improved motor bicycle has made
Its appearance In Paris, which relieves
its rider of all work in connection with
locomotion and at the same time

weighs only nlniiit 120 pounds. The
motor, which Is run by petroleum, uot
only burnishes power to propel the
wheels but also electricity for the
headlight. It is said that the new-moto- r

wheel easily. makes twenty-fiv- e

miles au hour and can ! kept under
perfect control by Its rider.

I'miuuii KukIUIiioiiii.
Lord Kitchener, the Mngllsh gen-

eral, is a man who knows what he
wants, ami goes after it with energy.
When starting to secure subscriptions
of 100,000 for Gordon college he ar-

ranged with Lord Kothschlhl to give a
lunch at which the wealth of Iondoii
was in good jnrt assembled. Lord Kit-
chener felt that the success of the sub-

scription depended Oil its getting a
good start, and he made up his mind
that Kotliscliild must put down t.oo).
While the guests were waiting and be-

fore the dinner was served Kitchener
Inquired of the host what he intended
to put down. The answer was 1,Ooo,

i must have .".000," said Kitchener,
if I don't get It I won't stay to lunch."
Lord Kothschild did not like this sort
of a stand and deliver message and his
face showed It. However, he put down
the amount, and four other million-
aires subscrllK-- the same figure-mno- ng

them William Waldrof Astor.
The subscription thus headed, of
course went 011 famously.

A woman's words aro not always nn
advertisement of what is in a woman's
heart.

CONSTRUCTED OF DRICK AND
VOLCANIC ROCK.

IIon' small. Not Over Hire Sterlet la
lleiutiti Net C'loHe Tojielher Mnd

leeirnllnii Aim Aluiont
Wholly of Itetl.

Uu city consists of a vast collection

of roofless homes, with tall column
scattered I'eie and there anion"; them,
says the Peliolt Free Tress. The In-

terior of the houses are tilled with
hrUks ami mortar, the debris of brok-

en walls and columns, amonx' which
hunilinls of little chameleons are seen

running around, sunning themselves.
Thehullilingsof Pompeii were not con-

structed of anything like the samu

costly material as those In Koine. They
were constructed of bricks and mortar
and volcanic rock. The columns now

standing are fluted In their upper parts
but the tinting Is tilled In near tho
base with plaster stucco painted red.
The rompellans seem to have bit'n
very fond of red, as it Is the prevail-
ing color used In their decorations.
The houses are small not more than
three stories In height and are set
close together.

The widest streets are not more than
thirty feet lu width, and tho smallest
are only 11 f teen. There is one curious
thing connected with them in spite of
their narrowness, they have placed, at
short Intervals, to enable people to
cross with ease, large stepping stones.
They are certaluly too high and broad
for horses to have stepped over them
and there is very little room between
them. Nevertheless, these same streets
that have the stones are deeply mark-

ed wiili wheel ruts. Verily, driving
iu Pompeii must have been an amuse-
ment tilled with danger for all con-

cerned.
The people of Kome of wealth and

retiuemeiit used to pass thjlr summers
in iVimpeii: consequently, there was
some lllas of great elegance. Some
of the houses that have been excava-
ted are still adorned with paintings of
great beauty. It is really astonishing
to see how fresh the colors are. in
some cases the pictures are not even
scratched The subjects of these pic-
tures are usually taken from it reek or
Komau mythology, and commonly rep-
resent Mime seen In the life of the
"giHlllke" Menelaus. or the "wise"
Ulysses. The Tompellans carried
their pasion for mural decoration
even into the gardens, and adorned
the walls with all manner of birds and
lieasts. I'.i i these have not the same
artistic merit as those found in th
houses.

The paintings In restaurants are
naturally crude, and are Intended to
appeal more strongly to the palate
than to the eye. They depict lobsters,
crabs, fat joung pullets and other
things iliat would delight an epicure,
lint, considering their common sur-

roundings, they are really very well
done, and show that the art of paint-
ing was well understood in Tomped.

The excavating of the city Is pro-

ceeding very slowly, and will probably
continue to proceed so, since it Is be-

ing conducted by th, Italian govern-
ment. The work is done by a crowd
of men. boys and girls with wicker
baskets. They till their baskets, and
then walk leisurely away to empty
them. I'p to date I have not heard of
any one getting sun-struc- k lu working
on the ruins. There are some things
we cannot do In this country; but if
we had that city over here, and ther..'
was any money to be made by uncov-

ering It. we would have it all dug out
within six months.

Vesuvius Is less than a mile from
the city of Pompeii. It stands out
clearly In the blue air, and certainly
seemed very harmless when I saw It.
Kut its wreath of smoke Is always
there, proving that the "Forge of Vul-

can" has merely shut down for n
time and not gone out of business. It
has done its worst for Pompeii, and
the day of Judgment for that little
city h past.

II U lleuth t'ertllieitte.
Few men enjoy the privilege of

walking about for days, weeks, and
may be years, aide to display their
own death certiticate, legally drawn
up and signed.

one of the men of the F.ighth regi-

ment, who returned to Koston on the
transport Meade, has his death certifi-
cate given by the army surgeon while
the soldier was lying at the point of
death lu the hospital at Matan.as.

It see:;s that this soldier boy, whose
home is In Salem, was In the division
hospital ami very ill. He was believed
to le beyond all medical skill, and th
surgeon visited him for the last time
and Informed the attendant that the
boy was dying, and that he would cer-

tainly be dead before many minutes.
The surgeon was a busy man and

had many other patients to visit. To
expedite matters he drew up and
signed the death certiticate then and
there.

Kut the soldier from Salem Is of the
old Puritan stock, and he fooled the
surgeon and refused to die, even after
his death certiticate was signed.

The sinning of that death certiti-
cate made his thin, almost absent,
blood buil and lie got well.

He then concealed the certiticate of
liis death as a trophy of his war ex-

perience. The surgeon who gave It
wanted the certiticate back when he
saw that his patient had recovered.

i Kut the more he wanted It the more
'did the live soldier hold on to the doe- -'

umeiit. His friends In Salem will
douhlthss look at it with the keenest
llitelest.

'

oSpre'iit" M.iiik Wi:rd.
The wend prrad." as n slatig word,

originated at University.
It did not i'n ly a profuse feast, how-
ever, but a mm.v spread over the
labie fn p.-.- '"MV.

S'ndles bometimes are us ood as n,

dose of medicine when you visit a sick '

brother. Do not forget this.

F. D. ARTHUR, M.D.,B.S.
the Eminent Specialist
who has diplomas from

Europe and America,
can name and locate a
disease or weakness
without asking ques-tion- s

and will guaran-
tee a Cure or no Pay

ind no Pay asked until Cured.
IIIP PlipC All Chronic, Nervous, and
WL UUllL private Dlseases.Catarrh
Asthma, Rheumatism, Pimples, Ec-

zema, Scrofula, Ulcers, Tumors, Can-

cers, Ruptures, Varicocele, Epilepsy,
Fits, Paralysis, Heart, Lung, Skin,
Blood, Kidney, Bladder Diseases, Etc.

No matter WHAT your disease, or who
bas failed to cure you, consiUt us.

Consultation Free and Confidential.

Remember It costs you nothing II not Cured.

' To accommodate patients and others
3R. ARTHUR can be consulted at the fol-

lowing hotel parlors.
If impossible to see him, write fully,

tnclosing stamp for information circu-

lars, etc., to DR. U. JYI. HARPER, or

Detroit Medical 8 Surgical Institute
IS a 17 I. Claat: St.. Detroit, Mich.

GREENVILLE,

DLLUIllU, TimfHiliiy. .Inly villi.
inrilfl ally IIiium.
lUlllfl, ( sntiinliiy, .Inly i'MU.

dDHNfir i Wheeler I loiine,
UjlrVlll jlU, ) Mon.lu.v. .Inly :IkI.
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Trade Marks

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone tending n rkctrh mul description niny

quickly ascertain our i. pinion tree whether an
Invention in prohHlilv 1 !!. dnininnicii.
t torn strictly roiitlilentliil. lliimllionk on Patents
Bent frc. Oldest nifencv for Heciirnnr pat cut n.

l'utcMitn taken thrmiLOi Munti A t'n. receive
H trial notice, without tdiiuvo, In tin?

Scientific American.
A handsomely llliiftrHtpl weekly. I.nrcrest

of any aciontitln Journal. Terms, ?:i n

year; four months, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNH&Co.3G,Croad New York
Jtrancb Office. t'J5 K St., Washington, 1j. C.

1 1

Y us can tinUe.
ttitm. Knoh one j.ro.im es a i.hk h
iierve-li'iil.lin- suhstatn e ns Is on-t

lined in the ninontit uffnrA ii run
ft consumes in a woek. This is why2 'cy have euro! Uiouyrir.u.-- cf v s
, of nervous disensr-.- , ?ueli ns

1 1 y, iu t z I u?m, i ii sot is n i a , Va r looci-- ?,etc. Thev enable yon to think cU- ir- -
, ly oyuevclopinhrrun matter; force

healthy circulation, euro in.lip-cs-
1 tion, and inipatt Ujnn liin; vior to

I the whole Bvstem. All wtvikriiin
and driinit nn 1

' l losses Dprtr.an.-n- t I u . iir . l T"k1..,
may mean jusanity, Consumption 1,4
and Death. K

Price, f i perbor ; U boresfwilh Li
iron clad guirante,- - t cure or re- - 9
fund money), fi. Hook contain) ntr LA

positive proof, free. Address Peal
medicine Co., Cleveland, O.

Sold byConnell Iiros.. iMuvffiKts. Ilehlint;.

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you cat.
Itartlficlally digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It is the lat est discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efilciency. It In-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SickIIeadache,Gastralg)a,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfect digestion

Prepared by E. C OeWltt A Co. , Chicago.
"W. I. Eonodiot.

One of the first things that strike
the eye of the stranger In Klo de Ja.
nelro are soiue odd-lookin-

carriages.
You think there must be a circus In
town, but upon Inquiring are told,
"those are hearses." Owiug to the cli-

mate a corpse can not be kept over L'4

hours, nor will the law allow It, and
so many have their clothes made and
funeral Invitations printed before they
are ready to die.

They do not regard death as seri-

ously lu Klo as we do lu North Amer-
ica, but lay great stress on the out-
ward show. F.ven infants ate put In-

to mourning for their forty second cou-

sin, poor and rich alike.
I received an invitation to the fu-

neral of a child of a friend. It was
printed on white paper having a scar-
let Inirder. Scarlet Is the color used
by the Kra.Illans for the funeral de-

corations of the joung, while violet Is
for adults.

The Invitation has not only the
names of the parents of the child, but
tho grandparents, uncles, aunts and
cousins. I was supposed to bring a
wreath or other emblem of artificial
Mowers (real ones are seldo.ni used l,
ami drhc to the mourners' house.
There 1 was met by an usher, who
took the wreath and lel me Into the
"chamber of death," when the mourn-
ers and priests were praying for the
departed soul, livery article of fur-
niture, pictures, kuicknacks, etc., had
been removed from the room, and the
cotlin was placed In the center upon a
bier draped with scat let cloth, around
which the wreaths, etc.. were put.

When the prayers had been said the
father ami brother carried the cotlin to
the hearse. The hearse was also scar-
let and gold, but oh! so shabby, and
so where the two men on the seat,
Who were dressed from head to foot
In the same bright colors, and looked
more like organ inoiikcxs than nn u. A

dosed cab led the proccsslou, ill which
sat the priest iu all his blight robes,
then followed the hearse, after which.
In open carriages, the male relatives
ami friends urn women attend any fu-

nerals.! Philadelphia 1 Inquirer.

An ArtUtV Sliiillo.
Mr. Abbey, the American artist, who

now lives in Mugland and is a royil
academician, liuds himself installed in
the line old manor house known for
many generations as "Morgan hall."
Thither he emigrated from London on
his marriage with the lady who--

companionship sweetens his life and
Whose blight intelligence and helpful
assistance combine to form the Ideal
artist's wife, says the Magazine of
Art. Here lie may be seen at work
in what Is perhaps, the largest private
painter's studio in tho country, adapt-
ed for the large winks upon which lie

has been and still Is engaged; almost
as large a hall as that In which a
sculptor builds up his monuments, or
the scene painter prepares his back
cloths for the stage. Kuilt especially
for the preparation of the Koston li-

brary decorations, it measures soma
twenty-fiv- e yards by fourteen, and the
appearance of size Is Increased by the
blackened timber roof and rafters. It
Is a workshop, not a show place, but
none the less picturesque for that -- a

place where great thoughts may Ik

carried out on a fitting scale, and
where many a lofty conception Is in

the course of concretion. Enormous
easels, a dozen or more, laden with
vast canvases in every stage of com-

pletion, occupy but a fraction of the
space; tapestries hang from heavy
frames, not for decoration but for use,
and carved oak doors and panels rest
against the walls; studies and casts
of curious architectural features and
sculptures; arms and armor, lay llg-ur-

and figurines, stacks of canvases,
unused, half used and used, for
sketches from nature, or Ideal compo-
sitions, or pictures "on the way;"
chests of drawers full of specimens
of superbly designed materials vel-

vets, brocades and silks of various pe-

riods and special manufacture; old
chairs, musical Instruments and "prop-
erties" of various kinds all things In

this vast apartment, as accessories for
the designer's craft and nothing more.

On stands and In drawers, sketch-
books and albums f studies are clas-

sified as to subject, arranged In groups
according to the pictures for which

they were produced. Trestlefuls of
elaborate studies and half finished
drawings stand around; photographs
are pinned alioiit of pictures of the
period with which the artist may lor
the moment be dealing with a view
to maintaining in his own mind the
spirit rather than the of
the time; a library crowded with the
finest folios and books of art and arch-

aeological reference stands ready,
with a writing table close by, littered
In orderly confusion, to remind the
painter of the dally communication of
the outside world.

A iitniiiolilllnjr. In Purl.
The Koston Herald publishes this ex-

tract from a private letter describing
the Paris automobiles: "We went to
Fontalnebleau. five in the party, for
breakfast, forty miles lu three hours,
and such a ride! We came back by a
longer route- - forty eight miles in the
same time, through the forest at sun-
set ami along the Seine In the moon-

light. Fancy going eighty miles for
breakfast and enjoying It that Is.

eighty miles by road. I have always
detested automobiles, but for quick
traveling they beat everything 1 ever
tried. Of course, you know they have
the automobile coupes ami victorias In

the streets here I mean the public
ones-- at the same tariff as the other'
carriages."

Settler From Klnluxl.
It Is said that 4.000 Philanders de-

sire to settle in Krltlsh Columbia. They
ak nothing but the land.

Mnvy shoots at others aud wounds
herself.

To Cure La(iippe In Hours.
No remedy equals Warner's White

Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible and
fatal disease. If taken thorough ly and
in time, it will cure a ease in 24 hours,
and for the cough that follows la grippe
it, never fails to give relief. I Vice.
2)c and ode.

HIGH-GRAD- E

HAWTHORNE !

$22.50 NET.

.ji mm a

SPKt lKH'ATIOXS. Name-nawtho- me. Crania J
inch (diamond h.e). C'haln-3-- lft iix li J

hardened center and l lreti (lmliaiiapvlH M U t
finality), ftraw center and blued lde. frame

FlnUh -- Oark J
myrtle srreen, neatly hand utrlped. Ketrulort
Vi, option 7K, 10 tooth rear ami front ipnK'k i
are ued on VI pear, 10 and on ?H. Handle liar

Adjustable. IVdaU- - lirldRrport, rat trap. Sad. J
die lillliam, padded top. Spokea-Tanite- nt, Kxctl
mr Needle C'o'a bent No. 8, i I rout, 3 rear. Tlre- -
I inch Muriran Wrltfht douhle tut?. Tol Hutf J

Contalnlnir wrench, oiler, repair outtU and miii- -

ner. Tread -- 4Vlnch. a
eanilet.il. Wheel lla4;l inches. U he -'

liK he. Weight -- (About) to pound.

15000 Sold in 1090:
It's a9KMl as any wheel made. All modern

Improvements. IJuaranteed for one yea r. If
not found as represented, return at our e- -

ponse both ways, and you can liavo your
money hack on demand !
ASK IS TO SEND YOU OIR TREE BICYCLE CATALOG

Send 15 cents for our l.ooo isko catalogue.
It lists everything used by mankind. ;

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.. CHICAGO.

ft. 4

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reli-
able monthly regulating
medicine.

A Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are prompt, aafe una certain In reonlt. Th (rno-Ineili- r.

iviii'M rtrer disappoint, sent kuyvtiflrak
tl.UU, 1'tuU Mtid.ciue Co , Cle eUnd. O.

olil l.y t'lmnetl Hros., DrutffMstn, HeMlng.

'hl.'hritrr,s KnalUk Diamond lira a 4.

EfJNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Venal.0k Irurl ft.r Chichffr Ungluh 'in i

momi Hrar4 in Krd anil .J muftllicN

WHno other. Kr ri iiangrmut nbttiiu- -

hf liimtmnj Imil.ili.mt At lrqnn, or nl
tni( ror jrtif uirt, imtimnnm ana

Ifell. f f..r Ladle," l ((. M retara

r'hlarir Bnlcall'-.Ma4lMMaa- r
A. .1.1 If all Ux al Pr .f mt. I'll 1 1. A OA., ' A.

Onr famous III. VIC
I. All t I. Hit Al l.BINDER It'a the hunt In tow

wnrM. Prices M aur- -

prlne ynu. W lilrcrTWINE from Chicago, Omaha
nr Ml. Paul, aft denlred.
Writ for rie and Mmplt.

MONTGOMERY WARD L CO., CHICAGO


